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WASHINGTON: A toddler riding in the back of a car accidentally
shot dead his mother with a gun that slid out from under the dri-
ver’s seat, US police said Wednesday. The 26-year-old victim,
Patrice Price, was pronounced dead at the scene following
Tuesday’s incident in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the local sheriff’s
office said.

The child, aged two and a half and identified by local media as
a boy, fired the 40-caliber gun through the driver’s seat where his
mother was at the wheel. Local broadcaster WISN quoted the vic-
tim’s father as saying that she was a mother of three. “This little
girl right here meant everything in the world to me,” Andre Price
told the station. “And I lost the other half of my heart.”

The weapon apparently belonged to the victim’s security
guard boyfriend, with the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel newspaper
reporting that she was driving his car because hers had been
stolen days earlier. The sheriff’s office said that deputies found a
security officer’s gun belt belonging to the boyfriend on the floor
of the front passenger seat.

The firearm was recovered on the floor behind the driver’s
seat. An investigation is under way. Also in the vehicle was anoth-
er of Price’s children, aged one, and the woman’s mother. Neither
of the children was in a car seat.  Price’s mother told relatives that
her daughter turned to her after a loud pop rang out and said:

“Momma, don’t let me die,” WISN reported.  
Following the shooting, fellow motorists stopped and pushed

the car out of traffic before police arrived and performed CPR on
Price while awaiting the arrival of emergency medical personnel.
Tuesday’s shooting comes on the heels of a similar accident,
though not fatal, in Florida last month.

In that instance, a four-year-old boy accidentally shot his
mother in the back while she was at the wheel, leaving the pas-
sionately pro-gun woman badly wounded. Jamie Gilt, who had
boasted online about her toddler’s shooting prowess, was cruis-
ing down a major thoroughfare with her son in the back when he
shot her on March 8. The bullet went through the seat cushion.

The mother and boy were on their way to pick up a horse, said
police, who rushed to Gilt’s aid after an officer checked to see why
the vehicle had stopped. The weapon was a .45-caliber handgun
the boy found on the floor of the pickup truck Gilt was driving.
Police said she legally owned the weapon.

According to Everytown for Gun Safety, a group aimed at
reducing US gun violence, there have been at least 77 shootings
this year during which a child or adolescent aged 17 or under
unintentionally fired a gun and killed or injured someone.
Firearms claim the lives of some 30,000 people in the United
States each year. — AFP
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WEST PALM BEACH, Fla: Relatives of a legally
armed black musician who was fatally shot by a
police officer while waiting for a tow truck said
they are “leery” of a local prosecutor’s decision
to present the case to a grand jury.

The family of Corey Jones issued a statement
Wednesday, saying that while they are glad
Palm Beach County State Attorney Dave
Aronberg didn’t clear since-fired Palm Beach
Gardens officer Nouman Raja, their “hearts are
heavy.” Aronberg could have charged Raja if he
believed the evidence was sufficient.

“While we are leery of the grand jury process,
we will remain vigilant and peacefully demand
greater accountability and transparency from
law enforcement,” the family said in their state-
ment.    Family members were expected to
address reporters at a news conference yester-
day. Aronberg said at a Wednesday news con-
ference that presenting the case to a grand jury
will be the best way to decide whether there is
enough evidence to charge Raja. Citing state
law, Aronberg said he could not discuss what
evidence investigators have collected.

“The goal is to do justice,” Aronberg said.
“We have been as transparent as we are allowed
to be under the rules.” Aronberg, a Democrat, is
up for re-election this year. He said that played
no part in his decision, but retired Circuit Judge
Edward Rogers, a Jones family supporter,
accused Aronberg of “taking the easy way out”
by presenting the case to a grand jury.

“He doesn’t need a grand jury. It’s solely up
to him. He just didn’t want to do it,” Rogers said.

Jones had left a gig before dawn Oct. 18
when his SUV broke down on an Interstate 95
off ramp in Palm Beach Gardens. A fellow band
member tried unsuccessfully to jumpstart the
vehicle, then left Jones, 31, to await a tow truck
along a dark interstate ramp in the affluent city
north of West Palm Beach. Jones, who was also
a housing inspector, had a concealed weapons
permit and was legally allowed to carry the gun.
His family said he carried a gun because he was
hauling expensive equipment.—AP
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PIKETON, Ohio: Grieving family members will gather for funeral
services in the days ahead to remember eight of their own who
were killed in what authorities are calling a “cold-blooded, calcu-
lated massacre” in rural Ohio. A visitation was held for one of the
eight Wednesday night at a funeral home in Kentucky, about 30
miles south of where the victims were fatally shot.

Gary Rhoden, 38, was among those killed. Family friend Lisa
Wallace attended his viewing at Crockett L. Reed Funeral Home in
South Shore, Kentucky. “Everybody is in shock, and they really
want their privacy,” Wallace told WCPO-TV in Cincinnati, Ohio.
“And a lot of them are scared. I would be. Considering,” she said.

Mourners spent hours at the funeral home while local police
and sheriff’s deputies stood watch, a reminder that the killer or
killers are still on the loose. Authorities say they’ve interviewed
more than 50 people, but haven’t made any arrests or confirmed
a motive for the slayings. They remain tight-lipped about the
investigation. “I assume the person or the people who committed
these murders are watching the news reports about Pike
County,” state Attorney General Mike DeWine said. “I do not
intend or want to broadcast any information that would let them
know details about this investigation.”

The bodies of seven adults and a teenage boy were found in
their homes in the hills near Piketon, about 80 miles east of
Cincinnati, on Friday. The victims were 40-year-old Christopher
Rhoden Sr.; his ex-wife, 37-year-old Dana Rhoden; their three chil-
dren, 16-year-old Christopher Rhoden Jr., 19-year-old Hanna
Rhoden and 20-year-old Clarence “Frankie” Rhoden; Christopher
Rhoden Sr.’s brother, 44-year-old Kenneth Rhoden; their cousin,
38-year-old Gary Rhoden, and 20-year-old Hannah Gilley, whose
6-month old son with Frankie Rhoden was unharmed. Two other
children, Hanna Rhoden’s 4-day-old daughter and Frankie
Rhoden’s 3-year-old son, also were unharmed. A coroner said sev-
en members of the Rhoden family were shot multiple times, and
one had nine gunshot wounds. —AP

SOUTH SHORE: Visitors gather for the wake of Gary Rhoden
at the Crockett L. Reed Funeral Home on Wednesday in South
Shore, Ky. — AP

HONOLULU: A church in Hawaii looking to address
the state’s ongoing homelessness crisis has settled
on a solution that on first look appears better suited
for the frigid winters of Alaska than the islands’
tropical climate: igloos. There’s no risk of the dome-
shaped structures melting. They are made of fiber-
glass and their construction keeps the interior
about 10-15 degrees cooler when the hot sun is
blazing down, officials at  First Assembly of God in
Honolulu said.

Church officials plan to order a dozen homes,
each of which can house four people, and erect
them on the windward side of Oahu on land that
the church had planned to use as a cabin retreat for
its members. “It is a crisis situation,” said Klayton Ko,
the church’s senior pastor, noting that the igloos
can be part of an interim solution until several years
from now when new affordable housing becomes
available.

The igloos are the latest idea in the islands as
the state struggles to deal with the nation’s highest
per capita homelessness rate. Honolulu is using
shipping containers to house some people, and
others are pushing traditional thatched “hale”
homes. It’s not the first time igloos or domes have
been deployed before for the homeless. In Los
Angeles, about 35 people lived in a cluster of them
called “Dome Village” beginning in 1993, but the
shelter closed in 2006 when the property owner
raised the rent.

Ko said he was inspired when he read about the
village online. The igloos have 21 panels that over-
lap like fish scales, said Don Kubley, president and
CEO of Juneau-based InterShelter, which manufac-
tures the igloos. “The panels stack like Pringle pota-
to chips and can fit in the back of a pickup truck,”
Kubley said. The 20-foot-wide, 314-square-foot
domes will cost the church about $9,500 each, not

including a floor or base, plus $800 each for ship-
ping, Kubley said. The church has raised about
$100,000 for the project so far through donations
from its members and other churches, and it’s seek-
ing corporate sponsors, said Daniel Kaneshiro, pas-
tor at First Assembly of God. Oregon-based Pacific
Domes has supplied domes to homeless shelters,
and their structures were used to house people
who lost their homes in Hurricanes Andrew, Katrina
and other major disasters, said Asha Deliverance,
the company’s founder.

The company has worked on proposals to erect
domes on a large scale for homeless people in
major cities, including San Francisco, but none of
the projects have panned out, she said.

“It’s been a really touchy subject, because every
city wants to get rid of their homeless,” Deliverance
said. “They don’t want to support homelessness
and what that attracts.”—AP

PALM BEACH: The family of Corey Jones gathers behind attorney Benjamin
Crump for a news conference outside the Palm Beach County Courthouse yes-
terday. — AP
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